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ABSTRACT
Observed supercell updrafts consistently produce the fastest mid- to upper-tropospheric vertical velocities
among all modes of convection. Two hypotheses for this feature are investigated. In the dynamic hypothesis,
upward, largely rotationally driven pressure gradient accelerations enhance supercell updrafts relative to
other forms of convection. In the thermodynamic hypothesis, supercell updrafts have more low-level inflow
than ordinary updrafts because of the large vertical wind shear in supercell environments. This large inflow
makes supercell updrafts wider than that of ordinary convection and less susceptible to the deleterious effects
of entrainment-driven updraft core dilution on buoyancy. These hypotheses are tested using a large suite of
idealized supercell simulations, wherein vertical shear, CAPE, and moisture are systematically varied.
Consistent with the thermodynamic hypothesis, storms with the largest storm-relative flow have larger inflow,
are wider, have larger buoyancy, and have faster updrafts. Analyses of the vertical momentum forcing along
trajectories shows that maximum vertical velocities are often enhanced by dynamic pressure accelerations,
but this enhancement is accompanied by larger downward buoyant pressure accelerations than in ordinary
convection. Integrated buoyancy along parcel paths is therefore a strong constraint on maximum updraft
speeds. Thus, through a combination of processes consistent with the dynamic and thermodynamic hypoth-
eses, supercell updrafts are able to realize a larger percentage of CAPE than ordinary updrafts.
1. Introduction
Vertical velocities in supercell updrafts feature the
most intense observed updraft speeds among all modes
of atmospheric convection (Lehmiller et al. 2001). For
instance, the 29 May 2012 Kingfisher, Oklahoma, su-
percell featured a dual-Doppler-estimated 65ms21 up-
draft in the middle troposphere (DiGangi et al. 2016),
which substantially exceeds all the vertical velocity ob-
servations in nonsupercellular convection in the litera-
ture that we are aware of. The large vertical velocities in
supercells facilitate production of the largest observed
hailstones on Earth (e.g., Wakimoto et al. 2004), pro-
duce higher cross-tropopause mass transport than ordi-
nary convection (Mullendore et al. 2005) and result in a
higher mass detrainment level (Mullendore et al. 2013).
Furthermore, supercell updrafts are capable of produc-
ing intense low-level vertical accelerations and asso-
ciated stretching of vertical vorticity, which facilitates
tornadogenesis (Markowski and Richardson 2014).
The impressive organizational structure and intensity
of supercells has long been attributed to the presence
of strong vertical wind shear in these storms’ envi-
ronments, yet there remain aspects of the relationship
between shear and updraft intensity that require fur-
ther clarification. In particular, it is unclear from pre-
vious literature what role shear plays in modulating
maximum updraft velocities in the middle and upper
troposphere.
One potential explanation for why supercell updrafts
are so intense is that upward buoyant accelerations in
the mid- to upper-level updraft become increasinglyCorresponding author: J. Peters, jmpeters@nps.edu
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enhanced by upward dynamic accelerations associated
with the supercell updraft’s rotationally driven low pres-
sure as environmental shear increases (hereafter the
‘‘dynamic hypothesis’’). Previous studies have shown
evidence that maximum vertical velocities in non-
supercellular convection are primarily determined by
buoyancy and buoyancy pressure forcing (e.g., Peters
2016; Morrison and Peters 2018), so it is possible that
the addition of rotationally driven dynamic pressure
accelerations in supercells is responsible for the stron-
ger observed maximum updraft speeds than in non-
supercellular updrafts. Indeed, at lower altitudes supercell
updrafts are substantially enhanced by the upward
pressure gradient force caused by dynamically low-
ered pressure associated with the mesocyclone’s vor-
ticity maximum (Coffer and Parker 2015), which in turn
plays a critical role in tornadogenesis (Markowski and
Richardson 2014; Coffer et al. 2017). Furthermore,
analyses of momentum budgets along trajectories in
simulations have shown accelerations by dynamic
pressure forcing that are comparable in magnitude to
accelerations from buoyancy forces through a sub-
stantial portion of a supercell’s updraft depth (e.g.,
Weisman and Klemp 1984, their Fig. 13; McCaul and
Weisman 1996, their Fig. 12; Weisman and Rotunno
2000, their Fig. 13). The results of those studies imply
that dynamic accelerations enhance maximum up-
draft speeds by 50%–100% over the values they would
attain if buoyancy were acting alone. This lends cre-
dence to the dynamic hypothesis; however, those au-
thors specifically focused on trajectories that passed
through the maximum vertical velocity at 3-km height,
and it is unclear whether this momentum budget anal-
ysis is representative of parcels that reach the overall
updraft maximum in the upper troposphere. The spatial
resolution of those simulations was relatively coarse
by today’s standards, with horizontal and vertical grid
spacing of 1 km and 250m, respectively. Furthermore,
the simulations contained no ice microphysics, which
could potentially lead to an underrepresentation of
mid- to upper-level buoyancy. Given the recently dem-
onstrated substantial sensitivities of the structure of
simulated deep convection to model resolution (Bryan
and Fritsch 2002; Bryan and Morrison 2012; Varble
et al. 2014; Lebo and Morrison 2015; Potvin and Flora
2015) and the inclusion of ice physics (McCaul and
Cohen 2002), a reexamination of vertical momentum
budgets in supercell updrafts with state-of-the-art,
high-resolution (e.g., few-hundred-meter grid spacing)
numerical models is warranted.
An alternative hypothesis for the large vertical ve-
locities in supercell updrafts is that supercell updrafts
are more resistant to entrainment-driven dilution than
nonsupercellular convection, and that they have larger
buoyancy, buoyant accelerations, and vertical velocities
as a consequence (hereafter the ‘‘thermodynamic hy-
pothesis’’). This hypothesis is inspired by recent studies
that have found that the updraft speed, rainfall pro-
duction, and mesocyclone width of supercell thunder-
storms scale proportionally with the deep-layer shear
magnitude (e.g., Warren et al. 2017; Trapp et al. 2017). It
was argued by Warren et al. (2017) that stronger shear
equates to stronger low-level storm-relative flow, and
that the stronger associated updraft inflow was re-
sponsible for the positive correlation between shear
and updraft width. A reason for the intensity advan-
tage of wide updrafts may be related to the entrain-
ment of dry midtropospheric air; the cores of narrower
updrafts are more susceptible to entrainment-driven
reductions in buoyancy when compared to wider up-
drafts (e.g., Holton 1973; Kuo and Raymond 1980;
Romps and Kuang 2010; Morrison 2017; Hannah 2017;
Hernandez-Deckers and Sherwood 2018). It is there-
fore reasonable to hypothesize that storms within
strongly sheared environments, like supercells, may
have stronger updrafts than storms within weakly
sheared environments because, in a given thermo-
dynamic environment, cores of supercells are wider
and therefore more buoyant. It should be noted that
the thermodynamic and dynamic hypotheses are not
exclusive of one another, and it is conceivable that
both these processes play a role in determining su-
percell updraft intensities.
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the viability
and relative importance of each of these hypotheses. A
large suite of idealized supercell simulations (described
in section 2) were initialized with horizontally homo-
geneous base-state environments combining various
amounts of low-level shear, deep-layer shear, convective
available potential energy (CAPE), and midlevel rela-
tive humidity. The results of these simulations are ana-
lyzed in section 3. Theoretical arguments explaining the
physical basis for the simulation results are presented in
section 4. Finally, section 5 provides a discussion and the
conclusions.
2. Experiment design
a. Numerical modeling setup
All simulations were run with Cloud Model 1 (CM1;
Bryan and Fritsch 2002), version 18. CM1 is a non-
hydrostatic compressible model designed to simulate
cloud processes in environments with idealized initial
conditions (ICs) and lateral boundary conditions (LBCs).
Bottom and top boundary conditions were free slip,
and the simulations did not contain radiation physics
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or surface–atmosphere exchange. Microphysical pro-
cesses were represented by the Morrison et al. (2009)
double-moment scheme. LBCs were ‘‘open radiative’’
using the method of Durran and Klemp (1983). The
horizontal grid spacing Dx was set to 250m, the grid
dimensions were 100 km in the x and y directions, and
data were output every 5min. The domain top was set
to 18 km with a vertical grid spacing of 100m. Various
domain sizes (e.g., 200 km3 200 km) and grid spacings
(e.g., 500m and 1 km) were tested, and the results
presented herein were insensitive to the domain size
and grid spacing. We also tested the sensitivity of our
results to variations in the initial bubble size and in
the depth of the model domain, with no effect on our
overall conclusions. The model was initialized with a
passive tracer having a concentration of 100% below
1km and 0% elsewhere to quantify the dilution of up-
draft cores via entrainment. Finally, Coriolis accelera-
tion of all wind components was neglected. The model
configuration is summarized in Table 1.
The initial soundings used in the CM1 simula-
tions were based on the analytic thermodynamic
sounding of Weisman and Klemp (1982, hereafter
WK82; the WK82 sounding) and the analytic ‘‘quarter
circle’’ wind profile of (Rotunno and Klemp 1982). To
compare the influences of shear on updraft intensity
to the influences of other environmental factors that
may regulate updraft intensity, and to assure that the
results presented later apply over a broad range of
convective environments, simulations were run using
54 separate combinations of initial thermodynamic and
wind profiles that were produced by systematic modi-
fications to the WK82 sounding and quarter-circle
wind profile (Figs. 1a,b). The relative humidity (RH)
in the WK82 profile was modified to be constant above
3 km, and to decrease at a linear rate from the value in
the original WK82 configuration at 1.7 km to the con-
stant value at 3 km. This provided a simple method to
test the sensitivity of simulated results to low (45%,
denoted R45) and high (80%, denoted R80) mid- to
upper-tropospheric RH. Boundary layer water vapor
mixing ratios of 12 g kg21 (0–1-km mean CAPE of
843 J kg21, denoted CAPE1), 14 g kg21 (0–1-km mean
CAPE of 1729 J kg21, denoted CAPE2), and 16 g kg21
(0–1-km mean CAPE of 2744 J kg21, denoted CAPE3)
were also used in the simulations to test the sensitivity
of the results to low-level moisture and CAPE. The
quarter-circle profile was modified from its original
configuration so that all the directional shear was
contained within the lowest 1 km (rather than 2 km in
the original configuration), which is consistent with
observed supercell and tornado environments (e.g.,
Markowski et al. 2003; Parker 2014). The magnitude
of the 0–1-km shear in the y direction from the origi-
nal quarter-circle profile was multiplied by 0.5 (de-
noted LL1), 1 (denoted LL2), and 1.5 (denoted LL3)
to produce three different low-level shear profiles
(Fig. 1b). Similarly, the magnitude of the 1–6-km shear
TABLE 1. Summary of the CM1 configuration.
Attribute Value/setting Notes
Fully compressible Yes
Horizontal grid spacing 250m
Vertical grid spacing 100m
Vertical coordinate Height (m)
Number of x and y points 400 3 400
Vertical points 180
Top and bottom LBCs Free slip
North and south LBCs Open radiative Durran and Klemp (1983)
East and west LBCs Open radiative Durran and Klemp (1983)
Convection initiation Warm bubble at domain center; horizontal
radius: 5 km; vertical radius: 1.4 km;
u perturbation: 3 K









Boundary layer physics None
Cumulus parameterization None
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FIG. 1. (a) Skew T–logp diagram of the thermodynamic profiles used to initialize CM1.
Thick red line: temperature (8C); thin red line: virtual temperature (8C) for the RH80 and
CAPE3 runs; black lines: temperature (8C) of lifted air parcel with the average properties
of the lowest 1 km of the atmosphere from the CAPE1, CAPE2, and CAPE3 profiles;
green lines: dewpoint temperature profiles from the CAPE1, CAPE2, and CAPE3 runs. The
table in the lower-left corner shows the CAPE and CIN for each profile, with more red
(more yellow) background colors of table entries indicating larger (smaller) magnitudes.
(b) Hodograph of the wind profiles (m s21) used to initialize CM1. Yellow line: LL1; red line:
LL2; blue line: LL3; purple line: LOWSHR. Storm-motion vectors estimated using the
Bunkers et al. (2000) method are shown as solid dots (estimates for the LOWSHR profile are
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in the original quarter circle profile was multiplied by
0.75 (denoted DL1), 1 (denoted DL2), and 1.25 (de-
noted DL3) to produce three different deep-layer shear
profiles (Fig. 1b). An example of how simulations are
named in the text is CAPE1_RH45_LL1_DL1, in-
dicating that the base state used the thermodynamic
characteristics CAPE1, RH45, and the wind character-
istics LL1 and DL1. To center updrafts within the do-
main, domain translations speeds umove and ymove were
determined via the ad hoc formula umove 5 (3/4)uBunk
and ymove 5 yBunk 2 c 1 2ms
21, where c [ max
[min(ILL, ICAPE)2 1, 0], ILL and ICAPE are the low-level
shear and CAPE indices from our nomenclature for a
given run (i.e., ILL 5 1 and ICAPE 5 3 for the CAPE3_
RH45_LL1_DL1 run), and uBunk and yBunk are the right-
moving storm-motion estimates from the Bunkers et al.
(2000) method.
To compare the characteristics of supercellular con-
vection to that of ‘‘ordinary convection,’’ we performed
three additional runs with the low-level shear magni-
tude of the quarter-circle profile multiplied by 0.25
and the deep-layer shear magnitude multiplied by 0.125
(Fig. 1b), and the CAPE1_RH85, CAPE2_RH85, and
CAPE3_RH85 thermodynamic profiles. The 0–6-km
shear in these runs was considerably weaker than that
of the other runs, at roughly 7.5m s21, and we will refer
to these collectively as the LOWSHR runs.
b. Defining, tracking, and assessing characteristics
of supercell updrafts
Most simulations produced initial left- and right-
moving supercell pairs, as well as secondary supercells
and sometimes large regions of nonsupercellular con-
vection. The remainder of the analysis concentrates
on the initial right-moving supercell, which was gen-
erally the dominant storm in terms of size and updraft
intensity. Because of the large number of simulations
analyzed, a method was devised to identify and track
the dominant right-moving supercell objectively. First,
the 0–4-km mean vertical velocity wj024km and vertical
vorticity zj024km were computed at each time step.
Continuous regions where both wj024km . 3m s21 and
zj024km . 0 s21 were then identified. The initial right-
moving storm was assumed to correspond to the largest
such region. The center point (xs, ys) of the supercell
updraft was defined as the updraft helicity (UH[
zj024kmwj024km) weighted average of the locations of all
points contained within the identified region. Continu-
ous 2D slices of w . 3ms21 on each vertical level were
first used to define the 3D extent of the updraft. We next
found the index k of the highest vertical level zk where
w. 3ms21 at the updraft center point (so far, this level
will have been the top of the updraft). The remainder of
the updraft’s vertical extent above zk was defined by
finding a continuous 3D region of w . 3m s21 above
zk21 that the contained the updraft center point at zk.
This last step accounted for the potential for an up-
draft to slant sufficiently far away from the center
point in the upper troposphere so that it no longer con-
tained the updraft center point at upper levels.
After this objective procedure, supercell center tracks
in conjunction with simulated radar reflectivity factor
snapshots were then subjectively assessed to remove
erroneous storm locations. Storm-motion vectors Cx
and Cy were computed by smoothing the storm posi-
tion time series’ xs and ys with a Gaussian filter with a
radius of influence of 10min to get Xs and Ys, and
computing Cx 5 dXs/dt’ [Xs(t1Dt)2Xs(t2Dt)]/2Dt
and Cy 5 dYs/dt’ [Ys(t1Dt)2 Ys(t2Dt)]/2Dt, where
Dt 5 5min is the time interval of the output data.
Stormmotions at the first and last points in the lifetime
of tracked supercells were computed using linear in-
terpolation from temporally adjacent points.
In subsequent analysis, most quantities were either
horizontally averaged over the updraft region (denoted
by ‘‘mean’’), or were represented by the maximum
of that quantity at a given level (denoted by ‘‘max’’).
These quantities were then vertically averaged over
a given height range to give a single data point for each
5-min output time from a given run. The average hori-
zontal inflow/outflow of air across the updraft boundary













V dA , (1)
where n̂ is a horizontal unit vector normal to the updraft
edge,V is the ground-relative wind from the simulation,
C is the storm-motion vector, and A and s are the up-
draft area and perimeter length at a given height. The
word ‘‘inflow’’ will be used to describe uinf, which is the
direct flow of air across an updraft’s periphery. In con-
trast, ‘‘storm-relative (SR) flow’’ refers to the flow-field
outside the updraft with the storm motion subtracted.
 
omitted since those runs did not produce supercells). The table in the lower-right corner
shows the 0–3-km SR helicity (SRH), 0–6-km bulk shear, 0–1-km bulk shear, and 0–3-km
mean storm-relative wind magnitudes.
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Note that not all storm-relative flow is guaranteed to
cross into an updraft as inflow. Finally, all updraft radii







The anelastic inviscid vertical momentum equation
was used to assess the influence of environmental char-
acteristics on updraft accelerations and vertical veloci-





















where B[2gr0/r0 2 gri, ri is the ith hydrometeor
species mixing ratio, q0(z) is the initial model profile of
an arbitrary variable q, q0 [ q2 q0, and the definitions












(V  =)V] . (3)
The second term on the rhs of Eq. (2) is known as
buoyancy pressure acceleration (BPA), the third term
is known as dynamic pressure acceleration (DPA),
and the sum of B and BPA is often called effective
buoyancy pressure acceleration (EBPA) (Davies-Jones
2003; Doswell and Markowski 2004; Jeevanjee and
Romps 2016; Peters 2016). Because BPA is strictly a
function of density and buoyancy, it is exclusively
determined by an updraft’s thermodynamic proper-
ties and typically, though not always, acts in opposition
to the buoyancy force (e.g., Doswell and Markowski
2004; Morrison 2016a). DPA, on the other hand, is
primarily associated with spatial gradients in wind
velocity, and is often dominated at low to midlevels
by upward accelerations beneath a supercell meso-
cyclone’s rotationally driven dynamic pressure mini-
mum (e.g., Weisman and Rotunno 2000), and at upper
levels by both upward and downward accelerations as-
sociated with updrafts’ ring-vortex-like toroidal circu-
lations (Morrison and Peters 2018). Here the pressure
contributions were obtained by computing the right-
hand sides of Eqs. (3) from model output, discretizing
the Laplacian as second-order centered finite differ-
ences, applying a two-dimensional discrete Fourier
transform in the horizontal direction, solving the re-
sultant tridiagonal matrix equation in Fourier space,
and then inverting the two-dimensional Fourier trans-
form (this is the method used in CM1 when the model is
run in anelastic mode).
Equation (2) was integrated from time t1 to t2 to
obtain the individual contributions to the change in







































Momentum budgets along trajectories were com-
puted to evaluate the relative roles of buoyant and dy-
namic accelerations in determining maximum updraft
velocities. To compute these trajectories, each run was
restarted at the 120-min mark and run for 20min with
a 5-s model output frequency. Starting atminute 127 and
ending at minute 132.25, back and forward trajectories
were released every 15 s from the grid point with the
domain maximum w, if a tracked updraft was present.
Forward and backward integration was approximated
with an Eulerian time discretization. Back trajectories
were run for 6.5min, forward trajectories were run
for 1.25min, and the back and forward trajectories were
connected to make a 7.75-min continuous trajectory
path. Because of the extremely fast updraft velocities
present in some simulations (sometimes .70m s21),
atmospheric data were linearly temporally interpolated
onto dwtrajDt/0:6Dze evenly spaced intervals between
the 5-s model output times to increase the accuracy
of trajectory position estimates, where Dt 5 5 s, Dz 5
100m, and wtraj is the vertical velocity at a given time
along the trajectory. Once a trajectory path was es-
tablished, the individual terms on the right-hand side
of Eq. (4) were estimated by interpolating quantities
onto individual trajectory points. Henceforth, wtraj re-
fers to the vertical velocity directly interpolated onto
the trajectory path, whereas wNET refers to the sum
of the right-hand-side terms in Eq. (4). Trajectories
were only considered ‘‘accurate’’ and used in further
analysis if 100j[max(wtraj)2max(wNET)]/[max(wtraj)2
wtraj,0]j, 10% (wherewtraj,0 is the initial vertical velocity
along the trajectory), indicating that the error in max(w)
predicted by Eq. (4) is less than 10%. We further re-
quired that max(wtraj) and max(wNET) occurred at the
same point along a trajectory.
To quantify the effects on w from dynamic and total
pressure forcing, we must estimate what w would have
been if EBPA or buoyancy were acting alone. To ac-
complish this, we write






























These equations were vertically integrated along tra-
jectory paths to obtain wEBPA,only and wB,only. Note that
wEBPA,only 6¼ wEBPA and wB,only 6¼ wB. For instance, be-
causewB depends on the time integral of buoyant forcing
along a trajectory path, this quantity depends on the time
it takes a parcel to travel between two points. Since that
time is determined by all the accelerations acting upon the
air parcel (not just buoyancy), wB is implicitly influenced
by the other pressure forcing terms. In contrast,wB,only does
not depend on other forcing terms. The quantities rEBPA [
100{[max(wNET) 2 max(wEBPA,only)]/max(wEBPA,only)} and
rB [ 100{[max(wNET) 2 max(wB,only)]/max(wB,only)} facili-
tate the assessment of the contributions of different
accelerations towmax. For instance, rEBPA5 50% indicates
that DPA increases the maximum vertical velocity to a
value that is 50% larger than it would have been if EBPA
were acting alone. Likewise, rB 5 250% indicates that
DPA and BPA reduces the maximum vertical velocity
to a value that is 50% smaller than it would have been if
B were acting alone.
3. Results from numerical simulations
a. Overview of simulations
Most of the simulations produced prolonged isolated
right-moving storms with supercell structures apparent
in simulated radar reflectivity fields (e.g., Figs. 2a–d),
including hook echoes and bounded weak-echo re-
gions. There were several exceptions; in the runs with
the lowest CAPE and RH, initial updrafts did not per-
sist beyond 1–1.5 h. In the runs with the highest CAPE,
lowest deep-layer shear, and low to moderate magni-
tudes of low-level shear, supercells were generally
overrun by their outflow during the last hour of the
FIG. 2. Simulated radar reflectivity factor at 1 km AGL (shading; dBZ), surface temperature difference
from the initial model profile (blue contours at intervals of 21 K), and the 6 m s21 1–4-km mean vertical ve-
locity contour (solid black line). (a) CAPE1_RH80_LL3_DL3 run at 150 min. (b) CAPE1_RH80_LL2_
DL2 run at 155 min. (c) CAPE3_RH45_LL3_DL3 run at 165 min. (d) CAPE3_RH80_LL1_DL3 run at
110 min.
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simulations and became disorganized multicellular clus-
ters (e.g., Figs. 3a–c). This complicated the updraft
tracking during the last hour of these simulations such
that parts of them were omitted from further analy-
sis. Furthermore, in the runs with the highest CAPE,
highest low-level shear, and weakest deep-layer shear,
a tight grouping of multiple supercell storms formed
around the initial right mover during the last hour.
This also made updraft tracking difficult, and parts of
these runs were consequently omitted from further
analysis (e.g., Fig. 3d). Finally, a visual inspection of
the output fields from all simulations affirmed that any
lateral boundary related distortions remained substan-
tially removed from the primary supercell updraft.
In contrast with the supercell runs, the LOWSHR
runs produced a region of disorganized multicellu-
lar convection and a radially spreading cold pool
(not shown). Statistics from the LOWSHR runs are
omitted from some subsequent plots because updraft
tracking, and the subsequent assessment of updraft
width, inflow, and SR flow, was not possible given the
disorganized nature of the LOWSHR convection.
However, characteristics of buoyancy, w and trajectory
analyses from the LOWSHR runs are compared to the
supercell runs.
b. Bulk comparisons of quantities among runs
In subsequent discussion, linear Pearson correlation
coefficients C are referred to as ‘‘strong’’ if jCj . 0.7
and ‘‘moderate’’ if 0.5 # jCj , 0.7. Quantities were
averaged over the lifetime of supercells and then cor-
related among runs. All C values were statistically
significant to the 99% confidence level based on the
Student’s t test. To assess the relationship between
SR flow and inflow, two 0–3-km average SR flow esti-
mates were used in conjunction with the motion of
tracked updrafts. The first SR flow used the wind in the
initial model profile (SRI), and was strongly correlated
(C5 0.87) with inflow in the 0–4-km layer (Fig. 4a). The
second SR flow estimate used the average of the hori-
zontal wind in a 7.5 km3 7.5 km box with the northwest
corner of the box located at the updraft center point
(SRE), and was even more strongly correlated (C 5
0.94) with inflow in the 0–4-km layer (Fig. 4b). Inflow in
FIG. 3. As in Fig. 2, but for (a) CAPE3_RH45_LL1_DL1 run at 180min, (b) CAPE3_RH80_LL1_DL2 run at
175min, (c) CAPE3_RH80_LL2_DL1 run at 180min, and (d) CAPE3_RH80_LL3_DL1 run at 130min.
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the 0–4-km layer was used in lieu of the 0–3-km layer
because air parcels typically underwent gradual ascent
as they approached the updraft (i.e., parcels starting at
3 km entered the updraft at closer to 4 km). Because
low-level SR flow is determined by the storm motion
relative to the low-level hodograph, these strong cor-
relations indicate that storms moving away from their
low-level hodographs at faster rates had larger inflow
than storms moving away from their low-level hodo-
graphs at slower rates.
Inflow in the 0–4-km layer was strongly correlated
with 1–10-km average effective updraft radius Reff
(C 5 0.9; Fig. 5a), affirming that updrafts with larger
SR flow and inflow were wider than those with smaller
SR flow and inflow. Averages over the 5–12-km layer
of level-maximum tracer concentrations were strongly
correlated with updraft width (C 5 0.9; Fig. 5b), in-
dicating that wider updrafts were able to transport
higher concentrations of boundary layer air into the
middle to upper troposphere than narrower updrafts.
FIG. 4. Scatterplots of instantaneous quantities from 5-min model output (blue dots) and quantities averaged over simulations (red
markers). (a) 0–3-km SRI (x axis; m s
21) and 0–4-km inflow (y axis; m s21). (b) As in (a), but for the 0–3-km SRE (x axis; m s
21).
Correlation coefficients C rounded to two decimal points are listed above the panels.
FIG. 5. As in Fig. 4, but for (a) the 0–4-km inflow (x axis; m s21) and the 1–10-km effective updraft radiusReff (y axis; km), (b) the 1–10-km
Reff (x axis; km) and the 5–12-km mean of the layer maximum tracer concentration (y axis; %), (c) the 5–12-km mean of the layer
maximum tracer concentration (x axis; %) and the 5–12-km mean of the layer maximum buoyancy (y axis; m s22), and (d) the 5–12-km
mean of the layer maximum buoyancy (x axis; m s22) and the maximum updraft vertical velocity (y axis; m s22).
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Themagnitudes of 5–12-km-layer level-maximum tracer
concentrations were strongly correlated with 5–12-km-
layer level-maximum buoyancy (C 5 0.9; Fig. 5c), in-
dicating that updrafts with the highest concentrations of
boundary layer air also had the largest buoyancy max-
ima. Finally, 5–12-km-layer level-maximum buoyancy
was well correlated with updraft maximum vertical ve-
locities, indicating that the most buoyant updrafts were
also the strongest (C 5 0.98; Fig. 5d).
Storms in environments with stronger deep-layer shear
had larger low-level SR flow (Fig. 6a) and inflow (Fig. 6b)
than storms in weaker deep-layer shear. This occurred
because the stronger steering current associated with the
deep-layer shear causes a greater deviation between the
storm motion and the low-level hodograph than storms
experiencing weaker deep-layer shear. Storms in envi-
ronments with stronger deep-layer shear were relatedly
wider than storms in environments with weaker deep-
layer shear (Fig. 6c). For given values of CAPE, supercell
simulations with progressively larger deep-layer shear
had progressively larger buoyancy (Figs. 7a–c) and w
(Figs. 8a–c), and Figs. 4 and 5 show that these differ-
ences in buoyancy were correlated with differences in
SR flow, inflow, and updraft width shown in Figs. 6a–c.
To compare the LOWSHR runs (wherein updrafts were
not tracked) to the supercell simulations in the analysis
described next, we found the horizontal location of the
domain maximum w at each time and then found the
maximum buoyancy and w within a 2-km-wide box
centered at the location of maximum w, and then av-
eraged from 5 to 12 km to produce the analogous
quantities that were computed within the tracked up-
drafts (hereafterB5–12km andw5–12km). For given values
of CAPE, B5–12km (Figs. 7a–c) and w5–12km (Figs. 8a–c)
in the LOWSHR runs were considerably smaller than
in the supercell runs.
From this analysis of 5–12-km averages, we cannot
rule out contributions to thesew differences fromDPA
in line with the dynamic hypothesis. However, strong
correlations between updraft inflow, width, buoyancy,
and maximum w shown in Fig. 5 are consistent with
the thermodynamic hypothesis. In fact, differences in
5–12-km average buoyancy andw between the LOWSHR
and strongly sheared supercell runs for given values
of CAPE are of similar magnitude to differences in
updraft buoyancy and w in runs with large differences
in CAPE (Figs. 7d and 8d). This supports the idea that
shear, storm inflow, and updraft width strongly modu-
late updraft buoyancy.
c. Trajectory analysis
We obtained a total of 686 ‘‘accurate’’ trajectories
that passed through the grid point of maximum verti-
cal velocity wmax within updrafts among the supercell
FIG. 6. Histograms of model fields in 5-min output from the DL1 runs (solid blue lines), the
DL2 runs (solid red lines), and the DL3 runs (solid yellow lines), with averages of the DL1,
DL2, and DL3 runs shown as thin vertical lines. (a) 0–3-km SRI (m s
21). (b) 0–4-km inflow
(m s21). (c) 1–10-km Reff (km). A given histogram curve is normalized by the sum of all 5-min
output times represented by that curve.
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simulations, and 156 from the LOWSHR simulations.
These trajectories most frequently originated from the
upper part of the boundary layer (Fig. 9a) where themost
unstable CAPE was present in each initial sounding,1
though they occasionally originated from entrained en-
vironmental air at higher altitudes. Altitudes of wmax
ranged from 8 to 15km (Fig. 9a), and wmax altitudes
generally increasing with increasing CAPE. The over-
whelming majority of trajectories originated from the
southeast, and to a lesser extent the southwest, of
the location of the maximum vertical velocity, which is
the presumed ‘‘inflow region’’ of the updrafts (Fig. 9b).
In a manner loosely consistent with previous studies,
max(wNET) was larger on average than wEBPA,only
indicating dynamic enhancement of wmax, though the
median percentages (as indicated by rEBPA) of this
enhancement for selected subsets of simulations were
near or less than 10% aside from theDL3 runs (Fig. 10a)
and the CAPE1 runs (Fig. 10c). Among the subgroups
of supercell runs, medians of rEBPA,DL3 . rEBPA,DL2 .
rEBPA,DL1 (’10%, 5%, and 0%, respectively; Fig. 10a)
indicating that progressively larger shear magnitudes
led to progressively larger DPA enhancement rEBPA.
Additionally, medians of rEBPA,CAPE1 . rEBPA,CAPE2 .
rEBPA,CAPE3 (’30%, 10%, and 7.5%, respectively;
Fig. 10c) indicating that less buoyant updrafts weremore
dynamically enhanced than more buoyant updrafts.
The interpretation becomes more complicated, how-
ever, when we compare max(wNET) and max(wB,only)
(Figs. 10b,d). Although along some trajectories max(wNET).
max(wB,only), more frequently max(wNET), max(wB,only)
leading to medians of rB between 0% and 210% for all
subgroups of runs. Furthermore, even for the trajectories
wheremax(wNET).max(wB,only) (i.e., the dots to the left
of the rB 5 0 line), which indicates that their vertical
velocities were substantially enhanced by pressure ac-





for a given environment (indicated bymost
points with a given color in Figs. 10c and 10d residing
near or below the position of the horizontal line of that
color). There were only a few rare instances of parcels
exceeding their thermodynamic speed limit in the CAPE2
runs, and these instances made up a very small percentage
FIG. 7. (a)–(c) As in Fig. 6, but for the 5–12-km mean of the layer maximum buoyancy
(m s22), with the LOWSHR runs included (purple). (a) CAPE1 runs only. (b) CAPE2 runs
only. (c) CAPE3 runs only. (d) As in (a)–(c), but for the CAPE1 (green), CAPE2 (cyan), and
CAPE3 (dark red) subsets of all runs.
1 Note that the presence of MUCAPE at the top of the boundary
layer is a somewhat unique characteristic of the WK82 sounding,
and is not necessarily representative of all supercell environments.
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of the trajectories studied. This suggests that the net
acceleration along an air parcel’s path was capped by
(and largely determined by) the updraft’s core buoy-
ancy, whereas the individual percentages of DPA, BPA,
and B that contributed to this net acceleration were
determined by what regions within the updraft that the
air parcel happened to pass through. The idea thatwNET
is regulated by the updraft’s maximum buoyancy is
supported by the strong correlation between these two
quantities in Fig. 5d.
FIG. 8. As in Fig. 7, but for the 5–12-km mean of the layer maximum w.
FIG. 9. (a) Histograms of the number of locations of the maximum wNET along trajectories (solid lines) and the
number of trajectory origin points (dashed lines) that fall within 500-m-wide height bins. (b) Scatterplot of the
origin locations of trajectories. CAPE1 runs (blue), CAPE2 runs (red), and CAPE3 runs (yellow).
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It is possible that in ordinary nonrotating updrafts,
the absence of rotationally driven upward DPA results
in net pressure forcing substantially reducing max(w)
from the magnitude it would have if buoyancy were
acting alone (i.e., rB  0). This would further suggest
that the advantage of supercellular updrafts over
nonsupercellular updrafts is the DPA enhancement
to max(w), which may compensate for downward
oriented BPA. To address this idea, analogous tra-
jectories were also run through the domain maximum
w in the LOWSHR runs (Figs. 10e,f). Values of rEBPA
along these trajectories were closer to 210% indicating
that parcels were modestly dynamically suppressed
in the LOWSHR runs, and rB values were closer to
215%. This means that pressure gradient forces gen-
erally weakly suppressed the LOWSHR updrafts. The
comparison between the rEBPA and rB values in the
supercell runs and the LOWSHR runs provides sup-
port for the dynamic hypothesis, in that while non-
supercellular updrafts were suppressed by dynamic
forcing, supercell updrafts were weakly enhanced by
dynamic forcing. Furthermore, while total pressure
accelerations suppressed buoyant accelerations in both
supercells and nonsupercells, rB was slightly smaller in
FIG. 10. (left) Scatterplots (small dots) of max(wEBPA,only) (x axis; m s
21) vs max(wNET) (y axis; m s
21) from all
‘‘accurate’’ trajectories. (right) As in the left panels, but with max(wB,only) on the x axis. Gray contours are rEBPA in
the left panels and rB in the right panels. Medians for a given set of simulations are large dots with black edges.
(a),(b) DL1 (blue), DL2 (red), and DL3 (yellow) runs. (c),(d) CAPE1 (blue), CAPE2 (red), and CAPE3 (yellow)





MUCAPE is most unstable CAPE) is shown as solid blue, red, and yellow lines for CAPE1, CAPE2, and CAPE3,
respectively.
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the nonsupercell updrafts indicating that this suppres-
sive effect was slightly stronger for nonsupercellular
convection. However, the core buoyancy for a given
CAPE value was notably smaller in the LOWSHR
runs than in the supercell runs, so that max(wB,only)
for each CAPE value was roughly 10m s21 slower.
This further indicates that while there was some dy-
namic enhancement in the supercells, there were also
very large differences in buoyant forcing between
the supercells and nonsupercells. These large differ-
ences in buoyant accelerations led to comparable or
larger differences in wmax between the supercells and
nonsupercells than the differences in wmax imparted
by the differences in DPA between the supercells and
nonsupercells.
Composites of the vertical profiles of terms from
Eq. (2) show generally larger upward DPA through
the updraft in supercells (Fig. 11a) than in the non-
supercells (Fig. 11b), but also much larger downward
BPA in the supercell simulations along with much
larger upward buoyancy accelerations in the super-
cell runs. Consequently, the greater buoyancy and
dynamic forcing of parcels in the supercell updrafts
was somewhat offset by larger downward BPA, con-
sistent with the very small differences in rB between
the supercell and nonsupercell updrafts (Figs. 10d,f).
The large offsetting contributions to max(wNET) by
DPA and BPA are noteworthy, and likely result from
the fact that both pb (e.g., Morrison 2016a) and pd
(e.g., Davies-Jones 2002) scale positively with the
updraft width and updraft buoyancy. The connection
between pd and updraft buoyancy results from the
dependence of pd on the updraft’s wind field, and the
dependence of the updraft’s wind field on accelera-
tions from B and pd [see the discussion related to
Eq. (3.3.d) in Davies-Jones (2002)]. Therefore, con-
sistent with the strong correlations between updraft
buoyancy and w in Fig. 5d and the degree to which
max(wNET) is constrained by the max(wB,only) in Fig. 10,
larger buoyancy and width of supercells than non-
supercells at least partially contributed to larger DPA
in supercells.
4. Theoretical interpretation of the relationship
between inflow and updraft width
The previous section demonstrated a close connec-
tion between horizontal inflow speed and updraft width,
and in turn strong correlation between updraft width,
buoyancy, and vertical velocity. In this section we ex-
plain the dynamics responsible for the positive correla-
tions between inflow and updraft width using simple
expressions derived from the Boussinesq governing
momentum and mass continuity equations. While the
anelastic approximation provides a more accurate
equation set to describe the dynamics of deep con-
vection, previous authors have shown that accurate
representations of vertical velocity in deep convec-
tion are obtainable from the Boussinesq equations
(e.g., Morrison 2016a,b; Peters 2016). The Boussinesq
w and continuity equations in cylindrical coordinates

































where u is the radial wind, r is the radial distance from
the center of the updraft, y is the tangential wind, f is
an azimuthal angle, a0 is a constant specific volume,
w is the vertical wind, z is the vertical coordinate, and
B is buoyancy.
Horizontally averaging Eqs. (7) and (8) over the updraft,
defining the horizontal average of an arbitrary variable




f50 rq df dr,
q005q2q, and R as a radius where the azimuthal av-
erage of w vanishes, gives
FIG. 11. Composite vertical profiles along trajectories of
B (m s22; blue lines), BPA (m s22; red lines), DPA (m s22;
yellow lines), and the sum of all vertical acceleration terms
(black dashed lines) from (a) the supercell runs and (b) the
LOWSHR runs.


























where ~ujr5R is the azimuthal average of u evaluated at
r 5 R. Note that we may neglect R~u ~w because ~w van-
ishes at r 5 R. We will also neglect Ru00w00e because
previous authors have shown that turbulent horizontal
mixing of vertical momentum has a negligible effect on the
cloud-averaged vertical momentum budget (De Roode




() dz of Eqs. (9) and (10), where
z0 is the height near the updraft ‘‘base’’ where w
vanishes, and z0 1 H is an arbitrary height within the
updraft. Evaluating these integrals and defining the




















Here we assume that R is constant between heights
z0 and z0 1 H, which is supported by the simulations. It
is also assumed that w2jz5z01H5b1w2jz5z01H, where b1 is
an empirically obtained constant of order 1. Henceforth,
w2 is that at z 5 z0 1 H, and beur is that at r 5 R. We
additionally assume that w2 and w002 vanish at z 5 z0.
Similar to Morrison (2017), w002jz5z01H is approximated
by applying a simple first-order eddy diffusion approach
giving w002jz5z01H ’2k2L2(›w/›z)2 ’2k2L2(w2/H2),
where the vertical derivative of w is approximated by
linear gradients of w between z0 and z0 1 H. Here k
2 ’
0.07 is a mixing coefficient and L ; R is an eddy mixing
length. As discussed below, we are concerned with H
of several kilometers, meaning that the vertical mixing
term is of order 0:1w2. This term is thereforeb1w2
and hereafter neglected. Using the aforementioned








Equation (13) tells us that, perhaps unsurprisingly,w is
largely determined by buoyancy and pressure gradient
forces. The distribution of B within updrafts is straight
forward to interpret (i.e., mostly positive), whereas the
distribution of Dp0 is comparatively complex and re-
quires further examination. In the simulations there
was typically nearly neutral pb (Figs. 12a,b) and pd
near the surface (Figs. 12c,d), locally low pb and pd in
the low to middle updraft, and locally high pb and
weakly negative to neutral pd in the upper updraft.
These pressure distributions resulted in locally low net
perturbation pressure around 2–6-km height, locally
neutral net pressure at the surface, and locally high net
pressure in the upper updraft (Figs. 12e,f). The presence
of locally neutral pressure in the lower updraft and
locally high pressure in the upper updraft guaranteed
that in every simulation, it was possible to find a height
z0 1 H where Dp05 0. The mean of this height was
8.8 km when averaged over the last 2 h of all runs,
with a standard deviation of 1.6 km. Note that there
were uncertainties in the assessment of the pressure at
the bottom of the updraft needed to compute Dp05 0
because updrafts typically narrowed in the lowest few
km and some of the lowest reaches of the updraft only
contained a few grid points on a given level. The pres-
sure at updraft base was therefore assumed to be the
average in the lowest 500m of the atmosphere hori-
zontally averaged over the region where the 0–4-km
mean w exceeded 3m s21.
Physically, because Dp05 0 at height z0 1 H, any up-
ward pressure acceleration up to this height in the lower
updraft is directly compensated by an equal and oppo-
site downward pressure acceleration. This is somewhat
unsurprising given that net low pressure was centered
near 4 km—below which upward pressure accelerations
occurred and above which downward pressure acceler-
ation occurred. At the height z0 1 H where Dp05 0,






illustrating that at z 5 z0 1 H, w depends only on the
updraft’s buoyancy. Combining Eqs. (14) and (12) and








where beur , 0 for inflow, yielding positive R. It is appar-
ent from Eq. (15) that for constant b1H, updraft widthR
is directly proportional to inflow and inversely propor-
tional to buoyancy. Physically, it follows that given two
updrafts with the same bB and b1H but different low-
level inflow, the updraft with larger low-level inflow
must be wider at H to maintain mass continuity. Like-
wise, an explanation for the inverse relationship be-
tween bB and R is that given two updrafts with the same
low-level inflow and b1H but different buoyancies, the
updraft with larger buoyancy must be narrower at H to
maintain mass continuity.
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Central to both the derivation and interpretation of
Eq. (15) is that R is approximately constant with height.
Updraft widths from the simulations varied relatively
little with height above the lowest 3 km of the atmo-
sphere (e.g., Fig. 12). Thus, while conclusions obtained
from Eqs. (14) and (15) may seem limited given that
these equations are only strictly valid at height z0 1 H,
approximately constant R with height means that the
constraint on updraft width at height H well describes
the behavior of R at nearly all heights. Furthermore,
even though Hb1 values were not constant among all
simulations, they were poorly correlated with inflow
(Fig. 13a). Equation (15) therefore well describes the
relationship between inflow and R, which is further
detailed below. Nevertheless, there is a competing
effect in that the widest updrafts will be able to main-
tain larger buoyancy through their depth than narrower
updrafts, because of reduced entrainment and dilution
FIG. 12. Cross sections in the x and z directions averaged from 5 km south to 5 km north of updraft centers during
the last 2 h of simulations of (a),(b) pd (hPa), (c),(d) pb (hPa), and (e),(f) p
0 (hPa), with streamlines (black arrows)
and vertical velocity contours (gray; intervals of 5m s21). (left) CAPE3_RH45_LL3_DL3 simulation and (right)
CAPE3_RH45_LL3_DL1.
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(Morrison 2017; Hernandez-Deckers and Sherwood
2018). Thus, in the same thermodynamic environment
strongly sheared wide storms are expected to be more
buoyant than narrower storms experiencing weaker
shear, which is indeed evident from the simulations as
detailed in section 3. This relationship somewhat com-
plicates the interpretation of the dependency of updraft
radius on inflow, because two updrafts of different widths
are unlikely to have the same buoyancy.
To account for effects of entrainment onB, we expressbB as a function of R following Morrison (2017). In that
paper, an expression for buoyancy at the updraft center,
















where termV2 [2(k2Lz/Pr) represents the effect of the
direct mixing of neutral environmental buoyancy into




sents the reduction of condensation rate and potential
evaporation resulting from the mixing of dry environ-
mental air into the cloud core, BAD is the buoyancy of
an air parcel lifted pseudoadiabatically from the level
of free convection, Pr is the Prandtl number, Hy is the
latent heat of vaporization, g is gravity, cp is the specific
heat of dry air at constant pressure, TE is the temper-
ature outside the updraft, RHE is the relative humidity
outside the updraft, and qs,E is the saturation mixing
ratios outside of the updraft. As detailed in Morrison
(2017), Eq. (16) quantifies the increase of buoyancy with
R, and the decrease of buoyancy with decreasing RHE.
For R/ 0, Bc(z)# 0 (assuming RHE# 1). Likewise, as
R / ‘, Bc(z) / BAD(z).
To approximate bB, we assume that the horizontally
averaged updraft buoyancyB is proportional toBc at a
given height such that bB5aBc, where a is a constant
[similar assumptions were used in Morrison (2016a,
2017)]. We then vertically average Eq. (16) between
z0 and z0 1H, assume that V2Bcb’cV2cBc, and solve forbB giving
bB5aB
c




Values of the theoretical bB from Eq. (17) using a 5
1/3,L5 3000m, and the thermodynamic soundings from
the simulations correspond reasonably well to the sim-
ulated bB, with a correlation coefficient of 0.96 (Fig. 13b).
The theoretical bB values are most similar to the simu-
lations for CAPE2 and CAPE3, but are underpredicted
for CAPE1.
Combining Eqs. (15) and (17) gives a quartic expres-
sion that relates R to the horizontal inflow beur, H, b1, a,
L, and the parameters V1 and V2, which only depend
on the environmental sounding. Solving for the only
positive real root to this equation gives
FIG. 13. (a) Inflow (x axis; m s21) vs b1H from Eq. (15) (km).
(b) Simulated vs theoretical [i.e., fromEq. (16)]dBH computedwith
H 5 8.8 km, with the best-fit line shown in red and the 1-to-1 line
shown in black. (c) Curves of the theoretical relationship between
inflow and updraft radius [i.e., determined via Eq. (18)], with RH80
runs shown as dashed lines and RH45 runs shown as solid lines.
Dots in all panels are averages for a simulation. Correlations C are
shown above (a) and (b). In (b) and (c): CAPE1 is blue, CAPE2 is
red, and CAPE3 is yellow.





































Theoretical curves forR as a function of beur fromEq. (18)
show a nearly linear relationship, and generally corre-
spond well with the relationship between R and beur from
the simulations (Fig. 13c), particularly for the CAPE2
sounding (here we take the updraft radius from the
simulations to be Reff). However, theoretical curves
for the CAPE1 profile suggest that CAPE1 updrafts
should be wider than CAPE2 and CAPE3 updrafts for
a given inflow magnitude, whereas the simulated up-
drafts show, if anything, the opposite relationship. This
discrepancy is consistent with the underprediction of
the theoretical bB values for CAPE1 as seen in Fig. 13b,
and does not alter the general interpretation of the re-
lationship between inflow and updraft width.
5. Summary and discussion
Two hypotheses are evaluated in this paper for the
relationship between deep-layer shear and the intensity
of mid- to upper-level updrafts in supercells. The dynamic
hypothesis states that supercells in strongly sheared envi-
ronments have stronger dynamic pressure accelerations
(largely due to updraft rotation) than those in less sheared
environments and than ordinary convection in weakly
sheared environments. Thus, stronger upward acceler-
ations in supercells in a strongly sheared environment
would be expected to enhance their maximum updraft
speeds. The thermodynamic hypothesis states that the
strong low-level, storm-relative flow in strongly sheared
environments makes supercell updrafts wider than
updrafts in environments with weaker shear. Because
greater shear makes updrafts wider, it also makes them
less susceptible to updraft-core dilution, which makes
their buoyant accelerations stronger than updrafts in
environments with weaker shear.
To test the validity of these hypotheses and their
relevance in a variety of thermodynamic and kine-
matic environments, a large suite of horizontally homo-
geneous, idealized numerical simulations of supercell
thunderstorms were performed and analyzed, wherein
different combinations of environmental low-level shear,
deep-layer shear, midlevel relative humidity, and low-
level moisture/CAPE were explored. The conclusions
drawn from the results of these simulations are summarized
as follows:
d In supercells simulated over a variety of environments,
low-level inflow into an updraft is well correlated with
low-level storm-relative flow, inflow is well correlated
with updraft width, updraft width is well correlated
with updraft core buoyancy, and updraft buoyancy
is well correlated with maximum updraft intensity.
This supports the thermodynamic hypothesis.
d Theoretical arguments affirm that updraft width should
increase with inflow, and that wider updrafts should
have larger core buoyancy than narrower updrafts,
because the cores of the former are less susceptible to
entrainment-driven dilution.
d There is some evidence that dynamic accelerations
in supercells enhance updraft speeds in supercells
relative to nonsupercellular updrafts, supporting the
dynamic hypothesis. This enhancement is only weakly
dependent on the magnitude of deep-layer shear, and
is most pronounced for updrafts in lower-CAPE en-
vironments. While dynamic accelerations increase with
vertical wind shear, it is likely that at least part of
this increase is itself due to wider, more buoyant, and
stronger updrafts as well.
d Interestingly, the thermodynamic speed limit predicted
by parcel theory is a fairly robust upper limit to the
maximum updraft speed in supercells in all environ-
ments, despite the proportion of pressure accelerations
and buoyant accelerations acting along air parcels’
paths. Regardless of evidence that both the dynamic
and thermodynamic hypotheses contribute to stron-
ger updrafts in supercells, any increase in updraft speed
due to enhanced dynamic accelerations is largely offset
by stronger downward buoyancy pressure accelerations
when buoyancy increases.
The results in this study clarify past uncertainty as
to why the intensity of wmax in supercell updrafts stands
out against othermodes of convection.While the weakly
sheared runs that were compared to supercells here
by no means represent all the possible modes of non-
supercellular convection, there is compelling evidence
from past literature that, unlike supercells, most other
modes of convection are unable to loft nearly pure
boundary layer air into the upper troposphere and are
unable to achieve vertical velocities that are close to the
thermodynamic speed limit. In large-eddy simulations
of tropical convection, boundary layer air was strongly
diluted well before it reached the tropopause (e.g., Romps
and Kuang 2010). Furthermore, modeling studies of mid-
latitudemesoscale convective systems (MCSs) with similar
model resolutions to those studied in this paper have not
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shown boundary layer tracer concentrations that exceed
50%–75% in the upper troposphere (e.g., Parker 2008;
French and Parker 2010; Lebo and Morrison 2015), and
show maximum vertical velocities that only approach
75% of the thermodynamic speed limit. Maximum ver-
tical velocities within the simulations studied here, on
the other hand, were often 90%–100% of the ther-
modynamic speed limit (Figs. 10c,d). Of course, these
studies did not comprehensively address the wide array
of MCS morphologies, and further work is needed to
fortify this comparison between supercells and MCSs.
In addition to the clear implications of maximum up-
draft speed on hail growth, lightning, and precipita-
tion efficiency, these results have some application to
supercell tornado forecasting. For instance, observational
studies often show that stronger deep-layer shear, when
combined with other favorable parameters, increases
the likelihood of significant tornadoes, reflected in
the fact that the significant tornado parameter incor-
porates measures of deep-layer shear (Thompson et al.
2007, 2012). Furthermore, Trapp et al. (2017) showed
evidence that updraft width correlates with tornado
width, so deep-layer shear may influence tornado size
by virtue of the connection between shear and storm
width discussed here. The fact that the updrafts sim-
ulated here in stronger shear are wider and stronger,
and the dynamic pressure acceleration scales with
updraft width and updraft velocity, means that wider
updrafts in stronger deep-layer shear may have stronger
low-level dynamic accelerations, irrespective of the low-
level shear environment. These possibilities should be
investigated in future work.
This work also has potentially broader reaching ap-
plications to cumulus parameterizations. A longstanding
problem in cumulus parameterization has been the de-
termination of factors that regulate cloud dimensions,
including width. Cloud widths are important because
they determine how much vertical mass flux a given
cloud within a cloud ‘‘ensemble’’ contributes to the net
vertical mass flux within a given global climate model
or global weather forecast model grid cell (e.g., Arakawa
and Schubert 1974). Furthermore, there has been a recent
push toward the inclusion of organized convection in
cumulus parameterizations (e.g., Moncrieff et al. 2017),
which typically occurs in the presence of vertical wind
shear. The demonstrated connection between environ-
mental SR flow and vertical mass fluxmay be applicable to
such parameterizations, since SR flow is dependent on the
magnitude of vertical wind shear and a relationship can
therefore be established between vertical wind shear
and convective vertical mass flux. Finally, we have fo-
cused on the connection between low-level SR flow on
storm dynamics here. Future work should investigate
the effects of variations in upper-level SR flow on supercell
updraft characteristics.
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